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In -an a~ppliation datedl De-emxber 5, IS66, Atomics Irito atioaml requested
an "C autioriwzatiou to ship a 14 ki-locuri Dra147 heat source. since
MAtmics laternatioma1 is located In ani agreeimt state, California., I
telephoned 41 &ad Warmuead them that thair athorization could ouly be
issued by IMC. Ali therefore agreed to uotil' the IM4 of their need for
a sipping authorization. Sabse'quently, ve recelved a letter, dated
Jannuary 3. 1961 from 10C requesting cur review of the Al's applicntioo
for approvual to transoprtt fer of tbese 'heat. sources in a specified 14MC
co ntafter. In tbe followinag section, I have briefly described the. devices
and swvarized. the, reuults of our teelmical analyais Ohich indkcates that
these heat 00urces will Md~t the stenrdard of 10 ar7f 71 if shipped by
themselves or packaged lIn ttW IM" rive Gallon container.
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The 5 thermii watt terrestrial heat eaurce is a right circular cyliader
approximttely %~ Inches In diaenter by lI& inches high, with. a handling
rive~ attached to a lip an the tiop of the device. The 14 kiatria Pm-147
oxide pource is enwapetalated in a 0.605 inch diameter Tantaluwm 10 Tanasten
a~llay cylinder uhich io welded closed. The source cylinder is eccentrically
lozated isside a 1.52 inch diameter welded elaced tylinder of Uranium-3
lMotybdeumni alloy, thich provides (1) a lea1k'tight secondary encapzmtlation
barrier and (2) the rediation shielding. to reduce the surface doee rate toe

accptale eves.The IVraniuim.3 lNelybdenum cylinder Is furtber encapaulate4
in-a eta-Inlass steel container vhIch bas 30-ili walls and 60.eil end caps.
The outer stainlesoe teel, container Is welded closed and provides a barrier
agoinat oxidattea of the Uranluw-3 Xc1ybdenumi allay. ThL, beater contains

atppoxiimttely 2.1 pounds of depleted u~ranium. T he f our heaters will be.
shipped In a five gallon ICC specification coatairier. The beat courcea will
be hold la pla5ce within tbo c~ontainer by ~wooden braces and steel vool.
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Our review of these heat sources against the standards of Part 71
was greatly simplified by the results of a testing program which Al
conducted to determine suitable materials and fabrication techniques
for these heat sources. The testing program was conducted by sub-
Jecting 6 heat sources loaded with a similar, but non-radioactive fuel,
aemarium oxide, to each of the following environments and forces: (I)
2200°F for I hour, (2) 2000OF soak to room temperature by dousing with
water, (3) an external pressure of 3000 psig, (4i) a 30 ft. drop onto
1/8-inch diameter rounded pin (5) a 20,000 lbs crushing force (6)
10,000 lbs shearing force, (7R 500 ft/sec impact onto a granite block and
(8) vibration of 0.5 inch amplitude at 20-35 cycles per see. Fofloving
these tests, leak tests were performed on each heat source using an
acceptance criterion of 1.0 x 10-7 cc/sec, and all six successfully met
this limit. Based on the results of these leak-tests, and the fact that
these test environments and forces are more severe than those specified
in Sections 71.31, 71.32 and Appendixes A and B of Part 71, I conclude
that each individukl heat source can meet the standerds of 10 CPR 71.

Since each of these heat sources meets the standards of 10 CFR 71,
and our analysis indicates that packaging of four heat sources in the
ICC specification five-gallon container will not affect the ability of
these sources to meet Part 71, this type of shipment will also satisfy
the standards of i0 CFR 71.
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